A lab-on-chip for biothreat detection using single-molecule DNA mapping.
Rapid, specific, and sensitive detection of airborne bacteria, viruses, and toxins is critical for biodefense, yet the diverse nature of the threats poses a challenge for integrated surveillance, as each class of pathogens typically requires different detection strategies. Here, we present a laboratory-on-a-chip microfluidic device (LOC-DLA) that integrates two unique assays for the detection of airborne pathogens: direct linear analysis (DLA) with unsurpassed specificity for bacterial threats and Digital DNA for toxins and viruses. The LOC-DLA device also prepares samples for analysis, incorporating upstream functions for concentrating and fractionating DNA. Both DLA and Digital DNA assays are single molecule detection technologies, therefore the assay sensitivities depend on the throughput of individual molecules. The microfluidic device and its accompanying operation protocols have been heavily optimized to maximize throughput and minimize the loss of analyzable DNA. We present here the design and operation of the LOC-DLA device, demonstrate multiplex detection of rare bacterial targets in the presence of 100-fold excess complex bacterial mixture, and demonstrate detection of picogram quantities of botulinum toxoid.